ACTING FACTS
5 OR MORE NOMINATIONS

[Updated thru 88th Awards (2/16)]

19 Nominations
MERYL STREEP (15 actress; 4 supporting) (2 ACTRESS AWARDS; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)

12 Nominations
KATHARINE HEPBURN (12 actress) (4 ACTRESS AWARDS)
JACK NICHOLSON (8 actor; 4 supporting) (2 ACTOR AWARDS; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)

10 Nominations
BETTE DAVIS (10 actress) (2 ACTRESS AWARDS)
LAURENCE OLIVIER (9 actor; 1 supporting) (1 ACTOR AWARD) (also 1 Directing nom) (2 Honorary Awards)

9 Nominations
PAUL NEWMAN (8 actor; 1 supporting) (1 ACTOR AWARD) (also 1 Best Picture nom) (1 Honorary Award; 1 Hersholt Award)
SPENCER TRACY (9 actor) (2 ACTOR AWARDS)

8 Nominations
MARLON BRANDO (7 actor; 1 supporting) (2 ACTOR AWARDS)
JACK LEMMON (7 actor; 1 supporting ) (1 ACTOR AWARD; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
PETER O'TOOLE (8 actor) (also 1 Honorary Award)
AL PACINO (5 actor; 3 supporting ) (1 ACTOR AWARD)
GERALDINE PAGE (4 actress; 4 supporting) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)

7 Nominations
INGRID BERGMAN (6 actress; 1 supporting) (2 ACTRESS AWARDS; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
CATE BLANCHETT (4 actress; 3 supporting) (1 ACTRESS AWARD; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
RICHARD BURTON (6 actor; 1 supporting )
JUDI DENCH (5 actress; 2 supporting) (1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
ROBERT DE NIRO (5 actor; 2 supporting ) (1 ACTOR AWARD; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
ROBERT DUVALL (3 actor, 4 supporting ) (1 ACTOR AWARD)
JANE FONDA (6 actress; 1 supporting) (2 ACTRESS AWARDS)
GREER GARSON (7 actress) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
DUSTIN HOFFMAN (7 actor) (2 ACTOR AWARDS)
KATE WINSLET (4 actress; 3 supporting) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)

6 Nominations
JEFF BRIDGES (3 actor; 3 supporting) (1 ACTOR AWARD)
ELLEN BURSTYN (5 actress; 1 supporting) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
MICHAEL CAINE (4 actor; 2 supporting ) (2 SUPPORTING AWARDS)
GLENN CLOSE (3 actress; 3 supporting)
DEBORAH KERR (6 actress) (1 Honorary Award)
JESSICA LANGE (5 actress; 1 supporting) (1 ACTRESS AWARD; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
VANESSA REDGRAVE (4 actress; 2 supporting) (1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
THELMA RITTER (6 supporting)
MAGGIE SMITH (2 actress; 4 supporting) (1 ACTRESS AWARD; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
SISSY SPACEK (6 actress) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
DENZEL WASHINGTON (4 actor; 2 supporting) (1 ACTOR AWARD; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
5 Nominations

AMY ADAMS (1 actress; 4 supporting)
ANNE BANCROFT (5 actress) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
GARY COOPER (5 actor) (2 ACTOR AWARDS) (1 Honorary Award)
DANIEL DAY-LEWIS (5 actor) (3 ACTOR AWARDS)
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND (4 actress; 1 supporting) (2 ACTRESS AWARDS)
LEONARDO DiCAPRIO (4 actor; 1 supporting) (1 ACTOR AWARD)
IRENE DUNNE (5 actress)
ALBERT FINNEY (4 actor; 1 supporting)
MORGAN FREEMAN (3 actor; 2 supporting) (1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
GENE HACKMAN (2 actor; 3 supporting) (1 ACTOR AWARD; 1 SUPPORTING AWARD)
TOM HANKS (5 actor) (2 ACTOR AWARDS)
SUSAN HAYWARD (5 actress) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
AUDREY HEPBURN (5 actress) (1 ACTRESS AWARD) (1 Hersholt Award)
JENNIFER JONES (4 actress; 1 supporting) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
ARTHUR KENNEDY (1 actor; 4 supporting)
SHIRLEY MacLAINE (5 actress) (1 ACTRESS AWARD) (also 1 Documentary Feature nom)
FREDRIC MARCH (5 actor) (2 ACTOR AWARDS)
JULIANNE MOORE (3 actress; 2 supporting) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
GREGORY PECK (5 actor) (1 ACTOR AWARD) (1 Hersholt Award)
SEAN PENN (5 actor) (2 ACTOR AWARDS)
SUSAN SARANDON (5 actress) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
NORMA SHEARER (5 actress) (1 ACTRESS AWARD)
JAMES STEWART (5 actor) (1 ACTOR AWARD) (1 Honorary Award)
ELIZABETH TAYLOR (5 actress) (2 ACTRESS AWARDS) (1 Hersholt Award)